
 

Immediate Release 
Kmeria Glisse 

Bio- Active Organic Botanical Oil for  

Derma Plane and Post Resurfacing  

 

 

Kmeria Anti-Aging OBADPO is a non-

traditional hand-crafted organic 

product made exclusively for 

professional skin derma plane, and 

resurfacing services.   
 

 

 

 

  

Critical Factors   Bio -Active Ingredients 

 
 

 
 

Professional Derma Plane, and Resurfacing services create 

critical factors upon the surface of the skin. Like opening the 

skin to infection, treatment trauma that can cause inflammation, 

irritation, and even pain and discomfort.  

 

For these high-end corrective and anti-aging services it is vital 

that the practitioner has a powerful recovery oil that instantly 

begins the repair phase from the broken protection barrier with 

powerful anti-inflammation, antioxidant, and vitamin nutrient 

properties. This product must aid with significant repair, 

comfort to calm, and the softening of the skin’s mantel, leaving 

the skin with wrinkle protection and in a healthier state with 

home care.  

 

Kmeria Bio Active Organic Serum is excellent for during and 

post derma plane, shaving, and after post resurfacing 

treatments as a serum for layering and treatment under 

sunscreen. An additional product for the most post-possible 

inflammation situations is Post Perfect Organic. Post 

Perfection was formulated for Post CO2 Laser and Micro 

Needle Treatments.  This post product is the most comforting 

healing balm that instantly corrects inflammation, repairs, and 

brings the skin back to a calm state with beautiful results.  

  

Virgin organic cold pressed or distilled 

botanicals with bio-active properties. 

Apricot, Camilia, Go-ji Berry.   

PLUS, No Fragrance or Aroma. 

 

These oils contain powerful anti-aging 

factors rich in super nutrients within their 

physical attributes, complexity, and 

delivery systems.  

 

Contact for more Information 
 

 

info@redcherrygroup.com 

847 823 1727 

Park Ridge, Il. 

 

www.redcherrygroup.com 

info@redcherrygroup.com  
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Kmeria Pro 

We have created these specialized 

formulas for the modern lifestyle and 

the modern wellness service 

professionals. 

 

Wellbeing doesn’t last with one service. 

it’s a way of life and it now goes further 

in spa when the culture completely 

offers the future of health and Beauty.   

Kmeria Glisser Pro 

2oz. Treatment Size 19.00 

4oz. Treatment Size 36.00  

16oz, Spa Refill Size .00 

Kmeria Glisser Retail   
.045 Roll-on 16.00 Retail for 32.00 

6 pc. Retail Pack 90.00 Value 96.00 

Kmeria Intro Offer 
One of each: 

4oz. Professional 

16oz. Professional Refill 

.045 Retail 6-piece package 

285.00 Value for 220.00 

 

Contact 
PHONE: 

847 823 1727 

Professional Website: 

www.RedCherryGroup.com  

EMAIL: 

info@redcherrygroup.com 

 

 

 

               

 

  

 

  

Kmeria Derma Plane Glisser Oil Ingredient Power Points 

Camellia Org. is the botanical Japanese oil of youth. This botanical oil 

is considered the finest natural source of antioxidants, its bio active 

properties calm inflamed and irritated skin and add protective deep 

moisture. It is so light its recommended for acne skin types.   

Apricot Org. Oil, because of its natural high level of Vitamin A & E, it 

instantly smooths and softens skin. It also deeply moisturizes the skin 

providing strength and vibrancy. 

Goji Berry Org. Oil is another natural super antioxidant laden Bio 

Active Botanical ingredient. It aids against dehydration, chapped and 

flaky forming post tissue effects. It rejuvenates and supports with 

cellular protecting fatty acids. 

These wonderful Bio Active Botanical Oils are chosen for powerful results 

and anti-aging support. They are light weight with fragile active molecules, 

so they penetrate quickly, immediately releasing nutrients and never 

leaving an oily slickness.  

 

Kmeria Derma Plane Glisser oil is an excellent addition to Facial Massage or a 

corrective bio-active serum and a serum oil for the most sensitive and 

problematic skin’s that want anti-aging with No toxins, fragrance, synthetic 

vitamins, color, or fillers added, just pure organic science.    

Kmeria Glisser Serum for Retail 
This under sunscreen in a take home roll on. This formula is different because its properties are combined to continue healing 

and soothing, while correcting any inflammation. 

 

This formula begins with the same three organic Bio-active organic oils plus an 

infusion of super fruits including Cranberry Organic, Raspberry Organic and 

Argan Virgin Organic for their super fruit properties for anti-wrinkle support, 

cellular strength and protection, and comforting properties.   

 

Kmeria Glisser Serum take home retail roll-on is the most excellent anti- 

wrinkle comfort serum for layering under other moisture and sunscreen 

products. The best skin types are all skin’s wanting more ant-aging support 

and for those with challenged skin and acne issues. It is the finest light 

weight botanical oil with super fruit benefits made naturally.   
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